Timothy A Nemeckay
"Tim Nemeckay’s giftedness, experience, and influence begs this question: what is the Why
behind the “who” and the “what.” Why is Tim such an effective Leader? First and foremost,
because he’s an influencer. People follow Tim. Period. While most people in leadership roles
flaunt authority, title, and position, Tim consistently cares more about how to serve others than
how to command them. This is an accurate picture of Tim as Leader. No matter what the
endeavor, Tim casts vision with clarity and partners race to join his team in pursuit of growth,
profitability, and an amazing journey.
As his teammate, you will see that he knows where he’s headed, knows the proper path, and
most importantly, knows how to have fun getting there...together! But for Tim, it’s not just
about the destination; it’s also about the process. There are participants, there are leaders, and
then there are leaders who change the game like Tim. He’s intelligent, engaging, and applies
knowledge so that those who choose to partner with him encounter a life-changing experience
that dominoes to all who are involved in the team process. Another accurate descriptor of
Timothy A Nemeckay is Success. Do some homework and check out his track record.
Historically, he’s always been one of those unique team leaders who truly understands not just
how to make money, but also how money works and how to multiply it, maximizing the
ultimate, coveted result - RETURNS on your investment. Only a true artist can accomplish this
feat. And Tim is that artist. Tim only gets involved in projects that he knows are outstanding and
can generate exponential returns, all while mitigating risk. Finally, as I briefly touched on above,
Tim is a Visionary. My strong encouragement to those reading this is to listen; Listen closely to
what Tim has to say. Tim’s thoughts and ideas may be beneficial to your future in so many
ways. Even if you are not ready to partner with Tim and his team on a particular project, you
would be wise to have a conversation with Tim. He wants to learn from you, and you will
absolutely learn from him.... again, an opportunity to increase together."
Ken Sharrar
Chief Energy Office at Sharrar Connect, LLC
Tim Nemeckay is a husband to Anna Nemeckay a triathlon coach and incredible certified
trainer. Father to a fantastic daughter who attends the University of Utah. Tim also loves his
French, Bulldog Karl. He is a competitive in Ironman triathlons and often races with his wife
Anna.
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Western Michigan University is a dynamic, student-centered research university with an
enrollment of 25,000. WMU is focused on delivering high-quality undergraduate instruction,
advancing its growing graduate division and fostering significant research activities.

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching places WMU among the 76 public
institutions in the nation designated as research universities with high research activity. U.S.
News & World Report’s annual ranking of American colleges and universities includes WMU as
one of the nation’s top-100 public universities.

Edwin Denby H.S.-Detroit, MI
Degree: Yes College Prep
Dates attended or expected graduation 1975 – 1978
Activities and Societies: Senior Class VP, Football, Basketball, Track

Having returned to his law practice, Mr. Denby also undertook several civic responsibilities. He
was President of the Detroit Charter Commission (1913-14), President of the Detroit Board of
Commerce (1916-1917), Michigan Republican State Central Committee (1917).

In 1917 Edwin Joined the U.S. Marine Corps. As a private. He retired in 1919 as a Major in the
U.S. Marine Corp Reserve. He was appointed Chief Probation Officer of the Detroit Recorders
Court in 1920. He worked on the Presidential campaign of Warren G. Harding. The President
appointed Denby Secretary of the Navy. He held this post for all of the Harding administration
and one year of the Coolidge administration. Denby resigned in 1924 and returned to Detroit.
Edwin Denby died February 8, 1929. Denby High School on Detroit’s Eastside was named in his
honor.

